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Weekend for Rivers 2014 - A River Celebration

W

eekend for Rivers, GRN’s annual
conference and river celebration, was
held April 5-6 at the Chattahoochee
Nature Center in Roswell. 173 people—a new
attendance record!—joined us for a weekend of story-telling,
information-sharing, conversation, partying and paddling
the gorgeous Chattahoochee. We appreciate all the speakers,
volunteers, and friends—new and old—who gathered to
celebrate Georgia’s rivers together and make Weekend for
Rivers a success. Thanks again to our River Celebration
Award winners for making a difference for Georgia’s rivers,
and a big thanks to the Chattahoochee Nature Center for
hosting us again.

Rivers 2014, save the date for next year: April 11-12!
Sponsors: Chattahoochee Nature Center, Patagonia,
Stormwater Systems, Cedar Creek RV & Outdoor Center,
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper, Flint Riverkeeper, American
Rivers, GreenLaw, Southern Environmental Law Center,
Georgia Wildlife Federation, Fish Action Response Team,
Barefoot Wine, Upper Oconee Watershed Network, The
RainBarrel Depot, Broad River Watershed Association,
Hike Inn, Upper Etowah River Alliance, Coosa River
Basin Initiative, Environment Georgia, Satilla Riverkeeper,
Ogeechee Riverkeeper, Savannah Riverkeeper, Jittery Joe’s
Coffee, and Sweetwater Brewing Company

Event Highlights:
• Thirty-one presenters who shared stories, films, and
meditations on the rivers and issues close to their hearts.
• At the annual River Celebration Awards and Party, we
celebrated some of the great organizations and people who
dedicate their valuable time to protecting Georgia’s Rivers:
Emily Markesteyn, Clay Montague and the Yellow River
Water Trail all received awards for their service.
• At the auction, Weekend for Rivers participants raised
$5,600 to help bring under-served youth on Paddle Georgia,
as well as raising $6,500 for Georgia River Network in the
silent auction. If you weren’t able to attend Weekend for
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Working Together for Healthy Rivers
MISSION

Georgia River Network is working
to ensure a clean water legacy by
engaging and empowering Georgians
to protect, restore and enjoy our rivers
from the mountains to the coast.

GOALS
• Help citizens work together to
protect and restore their local rivers
• Support local river groups and
citizens by helping build their
capacity to protect and restore their
rivers
• Work with citizens and local river
groups to advocate for strong,
responsible protections for Georgia’s
rivers
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GRN Celebrates River Champions

O

n April 5, 2014, Georgia River Network held the 10th annual
River Celebration Awards to recognize the successes and
dedicated efforts of river advocates in Georgia. Honorees received
awards in a special ceremony as part of the 2014 Weekend for Rivers – Georgia River
Network’s annual conference. The event was held at the Chattahoochee Nature Center
in Roswell on the evening of Saturday, April 5th.
Watershed Group of the Year: Yellow River Water Trail
(Porterdale, GA / Upper Ocmulgee River Basin) The Yellow
River Water Trail group (YRWT) is a watershed group based
in Porterdale, GA that focuses its work on the Yellow River,
which meanders through many backyards through Gwinnett,
DeKalb, Rockdale, Newton, and Jasper counties. The YRWT
group is made up of all volunteers, but even without staff,
they have accomplished a tremendous amount. YRWT
leaders Tonya Bechtler and the rest of the board have been
instrumental in educating the community about using the river
for recreation and enjoyment and ways in which people can get involved in restoration
efforts so that it can be considered a healthy place for the communities that rely on it.
River Conservationist of the Year: Emily Markesteyn,
Ogeechee Riverkeeper (Savannah, GA) Ogeechee
Riverkeeper, Emily Markesteyn has led the organization
through one of the toughest challenges any Georgia river group
has had to face thus far. In May of 2011, Emily had only been
working as Executive Director for one month when one of the
largest fish kills in Georgia’s history occurred on the Ogeechee
River. Emily also worked with her local State Representative,
Jon Burns, who introduced HB 549, Emergency Response
to Pollution Spills, which passed during this year’s legislative
session. This bill will require EPD to maintain an emergency response program and
help EPD keep the program staffed and funded.
Volunteer of the Year: Clay Montague, Satilla Riverkeeper
(Waverly, GA / Satilla River Basin) Clay Montague is an
Associate Professor Emeritus specializing in coastal systems
ecology in the Center for Wetlands of the Department of
Environmental Engineering Sciences at the University of
Florida (UF). He retired from UF in 2010 and now lives
in coastal Georgia, on the banks of the Satilla River estuary.
He has been a volunteer scientific advisor for the Satilla
Riverkeeper organization and member of that organization
since 2005, and is still acting in that volunteer role today. In
February 2012 he was asked to volunteer as Interim Satilla Riverkeeper which became
a year-long commitment. During that time, Clay maintained the face of the Satilla
Riverkeeper in order to keep donations arriving, learned and executed its business,
organized its annual Gala, sought resolutions to unfinished business, wrote new grant
proposals, and carried out new grants.
Learn more at www.garivers.org!

Search for Next Executive Director Underway
After 11 years at Georgia River Network, April Ingle will
be stepping down at GRN in mid-July to start a consulting
business that supports non-profits that are working to change
the world for the better.
Of her time at Georgia River Network, April says it has been
a magnificent, rewarding experience – and a big reason why is
because she was able to work with wonderful people like you
who care so passionately about our state’s waterways and work
so tirelessly and give so generously to protect them and help
people enjoy them. She if grateful for all you have taught her,
the support you have given her and GRN, and your friendship.
The Georgia River Network board and staff are already
on the task of finding a new Executive Director to lead the
organization into its next chapter and ensuring a smooth
transition of leadership.
April will still be living in Athens and will remain an active
and passionate advocate for the protection and enjoyment of
our state’s waterways and looks forward to crossing paths with
GRN friends in the future.
A farewell party will be held for April this summer. Watch for
details.

GRN is now accepting
applications for Executive
Director position
Georgia River Network (GRN) seeks a full-time
Executive Director to lead our team working to
protect, restore and enjoy rivers and streams across
Georgia. View the job posting at http://www.
garivers.org/protect-your-river/river-conservationjobs.html.

2014 GRN Challenge - 14 in 2014
Georgia River Network is challenging Georgians to get out and protect, restore, learn about, recreate and
volunteer on Georgia’s rivers by attending 14 river related events in 2014. Watershed groups throughout
the state offer a variety of experiences such as family friendly paddling trips, river hikes, watershed
workshops, conferences, river clean ups, water quality monitoring opportunities, and advocacy events,
all of which qualify to fulfill the Challenge. The goal is to promote Georgia’s growing movement in river
restoration, protection, and engagement. Get outside, get active and get involved in river and watershed
protection, restoration and engagement opportunities with friends and family. To learn more, visit http://
garivers.org/news/440-grn-challenge.html.

GRN Offering 4 New Hidden Gems Paddles

E

njoy four different occasions to rediscover
some of the hidden gems on Georgia’s
waterways. Each river trip will include lunch and
presentations along the route, ranging from natural history
and water quality testing to cultural history and river
cleanups. Visit www.garivers.org to register.

Ogeechee River - Secrets of
South Georgia’s Tea-Colored
Waters & White Barking
Sands - May 10 - Enjoy a day
on a South Georgia blackwater
beauty and experience the hidden
majesty of Georgia’s coastal
plain. Partnering organizations:
Georgia River Network,
Ogeechee Riverkeeper & Georgia
Interfaith Power and Light.

Register at www.garivers.org.

Oconee River - Bobbin through Remnants of the Oconee’s
Historic Timeworn Textile Mills - Aug. 23 - Spend a day
paddling through the state’s hilly Piedmont as the Oconee
winds through Athens. Partnering organizations: Georgia
River Network, Upper Oconee Watershed Network, State

Botanical Gardens of Georgia, University of Georgia, &
Athens-Clarke County Oconee River Greenway Commission

Chattahoochee River - From Derelict Dams to
Recreational Whitewater - Adventure on a Revitalized
River in Columbus - Sept. 13 - Explore Columbus’
restored Chattahoochee via
raft and experience the world’s
longest urban whitewater
run. Partnering organizations:
Georgia River Network,
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper,
Chattahoochee Riverwarden, &
Uptown Columbus.

Satilla River - Giant Magnolia’s
and Burnt Forts - a Glimpse of
the Satilla’s Unique Past - Nov.
15 - Paddle along moss-draped
banks and lounge on snow white sand bars on this intimate
South Georgia beauty. Partnering organizations: Georgia
River Network, Satilla Riverkeeper, & Off Grid Expeditions.
Learn more at www.garivers.org!

Get a Copy of the Etowah River User’s Guide
The first in a series of Georgia River Network Guidebooks, the
“Etowah River User’s Guide,” authored by Joe Cook and published
in cooperation with Coosa River Basin Initiative, is an appealing and
handy look at the biologically diverse and beautiful Etowah River
in North Georgia. Printed on waterproof paper by the University of
Georgia Press, the book offers a fascinating history of the area and
information valuable for novice or experienced paddlers as well
as fishermen. Designed to educate river users, enhance their onriver experiences, and allow them to safely explore the river, each
guide includes an introduction and overview of the river, chapters
describing each river section with detailed maps and notes on
river access and points of interest; a compact natural history
guide featuring species of interest found along Georgia’s rivers,
notes on safety and boating etiquette, a fishing primer, and notes
on organizations working to protect the river. You can buy the
guidebook by calling us at 706-549-4508.
The Chattahoochee River and Broad River User’s Guides will be
released next.

Paddle Georgia Fall Float
Join Georgia River Network Columbus Day weekend 2014 for a voyage
on the Flint River that would fill Christopher Columbus with envy.
Oct. 10-13, we’ll travel 70 miles on the Flint from Albany to Bainbridge
taking in the best of the Flint--beautiful blue hole springs, lively rapids,
rich history, abundant wildlife and more! Fashioned after our annual
week-long Paddle Georgia events, we’ll tent camp at Chehaw Park and on
the river two nights at Rocky Bend Flint River Retreat. Like our annual
summer adventure, we’ll enjoy catered meals, educational programs
and great camaraderie as we make our way down one of Georgia’s most
beautiful rivers during a beautiful time of year. Tent camping only with
limited options for indoor camping. Visit www.garivers.org/paddle_
georgia/fallfloat.html for more information and registration.

Trail Summit
Held in Athens

T

he inaugural Georgia Trail
Summit was held on April
11-12, 2014 in Athens. The
Summit aims to provide connections,
share knowledge and further trail projects
in Georgia. Trails include rail-trails,
greenways, water trails, multi-purpose
paths, equestrian trails, and motorized
trails. The summit was endorsed by:
Million Mile Greenway, Oconee River
Greenway, Atlanta Beltline, DNR,
BikeAthens, Newton Trails, Georgia
River Network, Southeastern Trust for
Parks & Land, NPS RTCA, USFS,
Co-trails, SORBA, IMBA, Carrollton
Greenbelt, Firefly Trail, Meriwether RailTrail, Silver Comet, Path Foundation,
Rails to Trails Conservancy, American
Trails, TRED, Environment Georgia,
Chattahoochee NOW, Eco Addendum
and more. Learn more at http://
georgiatrailsummit.com/.

Share Your Photos in 2014
Contest

E

ach month our photo contest has a different theme and we
invite you to send us a photo that you think best represents the topic of
the month. We showcase everyone’s photos on our website and social
media. One photo per month is selected as ‘GRN Staff Pick of the Month’
and the photo’s author receives a surprise token of gratitude. We will accept
photo entries up until the third week of each month and showcase all photo
submissions the last week of each month. Learn more at www.garivers.org.

Help GRN Raise Funds for
Rivers
We have a new challenge to increase our donors
on three different levels. An anonymous donor has
agreed to match new givers at the $250, $500, and
$1,000 levels. If we can raise $5,000 by August 1,
they will match each gift dollar for dollar. For the
gifts to be matched, they must be from donors who
have not given at that level before. The anonymous
couple wants to encourage new donors in the
work of protecting Georgia’s rivers. To accept this
challenge, simply go to our website (www.garivers.
org) and click on the red “Donate Now” button or
mail a check to our office at 126 South Milledge
Ave., Suite E3, Athens, GA 30605. Thank you so
much for your generosity.

Out From Under the Gold Dome

T

he 2014 General Assembly came to a close
on March 20 in one of the fastest 40-day
sessions in recent history. Not unlike 2013,
it was another good year for Georgia’s environment and
natural resources. Georgia River Network – alongside our
Georgia Water Coalition partners – worked on number of
priority legislative issues with great success. April Ingle and
Chris Manganiello spent many hours in the Capitol primarily
lobbying Representatives and Senators on a handful of bills,
including HB 549 and SB 213.
HB 549 is a pro-active bill that will improve Georgia’s
response to emergency pollution spills. After several large
spills and massive
fish kills – including
the Ogeechee River
where King America
Finishing illegally
polluted the river
for years resulting
in the state’s largest
fish kill in history
with over 38,000 fish
killed, Trail Creek
in Athens where
a fire resulted in a
chemical spill and fish
kill, and kaolin spills
on Commissioner
Creek, Brier Creek,
and Reedy Creek
in middle Georgia
Chattahoochee River at Franklin by Joe Cook
– this bill creates a
statutory mandate
for emergency response to ensure that the Environmental
Protection Division’s (EPD) emergency response program
will be staffed and funded when budget decisions are made.
The bill requires EPD to maintain an emergency response
program and help EPD keep the program staffed and
funded. The bill requires appropriate and timely responses to
emergencies that threaten the state’s waters and proper public
notification, coordination and training between the state and
local communities to protect the health of our families during
emergencies.
EPD currently has an Emergency Response Program;
however, the efficiency and effectiveness of the program has
suffered due to a fluctuation in resources. This bill gives EPD
the assurance to proceed with (and improve) the program
and its work without the doubt that it might disappear again
at some point in the future. The programs, processes and

knowledge to effectively respond to emergency situations
dealing with our waterways exist. They are held by many
different organizations and agencies across the state. HB
549 will unify this knowledge and coordinate the best, most
appropriate and timely response.
After working on SB 213 – a revision to the Flint River
Drought Protection Act – for over a year, a vastly improved
bill passed the House and Senate late during the session. The
bill did not have the votes to pass the House until it was fixed
in a final push on Day 37 (2014) by a formidable coalition of
House members who successfully narrowed the bill, fixing its
most egregious problems.
SB 213 still allows
the EPD director
to prohibit certain
permittees from
withdrawing water
downstream of
an augmentation
project, however
we now have a
definition of what
an augmentation
project is.
Furthermore,
augmentation
projects are limited
to a specific area
in the lower Flint
River basin for
the sole purpose
of maintaining
minimum stream flows sufficient to protect habitat critical
for vulnerable aquatic life. These types of projects will not
produce the massive quantities of water originally protected
by SB 213. As defined, augmentation will benefit vulnerable
aquatic wildlife in Georgia, as is already happening in Spring
Creek. SB 213 now awaits the Governor’s signature and will
provide exactly what the bill’s sponsors and EPD have said
they have desired for the beginning: the ability to protect
augmented flows in order to protect vulnerable aquatic life in
specific areas of the Flint River basin.
For more information on these legislative and policy issues,
follow the Georgia Water Wire blog at http://gawaterwire.
wordpress.com/

Group Spotlight: Coosa River Basin Initiative
It’s high time you checked out what CRBI has been up to!
One of the oldest and most well-established river protection
groups in our state, the Riverkeeper on the Coosa has been
announcing some exciting changes lately! This January, longtime Coosa Riverkeeper Joe Cook ceded his Riverkeeper job
to Amos Tuck, who had been working as the organization’s
Program Coordinator since 2012. Joe will continue his work at
CRBI part-time as the group’s Advocacy and Communications
Coordinator, and they recently hired Shira Kerce to be the new
Events and Membership Coordinator. And to top it all off,
late last month CRBI announced the hire of a new Executive
Director, a position also previously held by Joe Cook.
David Tucker of Rome, Georgia will serve as CRBI’s new
Executive Director, guiding CRBI through what promises to be
a time of significant growth. Tucker will begin his new position
June 1st, after he retires as the long-time principal of Model
Middle School in Rome.
A teacher and administrator in the Floyd County Schools
System since 1985, Tucker brings to the organization a track
record of management and fundraising skills. In making the
transition from educator to environmental advocate he is
returning to his educational roots.
“When given the choice of being indoors or outdoors, the
choice would emphatically be outdoors! I love the adventure
nature offers. I have always dreamt of being able to cultivate my
degree in Biology. CRBI has made that dream come true!”
During his professional career, Tucker has been recognized by
Floyd County Schools with a Distinguished Service Award for
Leadership and the Georgia Department of Education as an
Outstanding Leader. He has also been inducted into the Floyd
County Sports Hall of Fame for volunteer service for youth.
“David is well-known and well-respected in this community,
and brings tremendous enthusiasm to CRBI,” said Chad
Johnfroe, CRBI Board President. “We’re happy to welcome
him to his second career protecting North America’s most
biologically diverse river basin.”
Tucker will be overseeing a stage of exciting growth for CRBI:
The organization recently received a $150,000 donation from
an anonymous foundation—a gift they’re currently working
to match. This gift, according to Joe Cook, “presents exciting
opportunities for growth and expansion of programs in the
next couple years,” including the construction of a new canoe
and kayak launch on US 411 and a series fish monitoring
workshops Amos Tuck will be holding this year to educate
citizens to talk about incredible biodiversity of the Coosa basin.
To keep tabs on the great things happening at CRBI, visit their
website at http://www.coosa.org.

1% For the Planet Partner
Georgia River Network is a 1% for the Planet nonprofit partner. Over 1200 companies are giving 1%
of their profits to organizations in the network that
are committed to creating a healthy planet. Learn
more at www.onepercentfortheplanet.org.

GRN Wish List
GRN is looking for the following new or gently
used item for our office: a picnic table or concrete
outdoor patio set, vacuum cleaner, and a flat
screen monitor. Email info@garivers.org or call 706549-4508 if you would like to donate these items.

126 South Milledge Avenue
Suite E3
Athens, GA 30605

Calendar of Events
May 10, 2014: Ogeechee River
Hidden Gems River Trip
May 30-June 2, 2014: National
River Rally 2014, Pittsburgh, PA
June 21-27, 2014:
Paddle Georgia 10th Anniversary on
the Chattahoochee River

Join Georgia River Network
Type of Membership:
 $1,000 River Hero
 $500 River Guardian
 $250 River Supporter  $100 River Friend
 $50 River Watcher (Family Membership)  $35 Individual River Enthusiast
Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______ 		
Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.
First & Last Name: _______________________________________________

August 23, 2014: Oconee River
Hidden Gems Trip

Address: _______________________________________________________

September 13, 2014: Chattahoochee
River Hidden Gems Trip

Phone #: __________________________ Fax #: ________________________

October 10-13, 2014: Paddle Georgia
Fall Float on the Flint
November 15, 2014: Satilla River
Hidden Gems Trip

City: _________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________

E-mail: ________________________________________________________
We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other
conservation organizations.
 Check here if you do not want us to share your information with other organizations.
Mail To: Georgia River Network, 126 S. Milledge Ave, Ste. E3, Athens, GA, 30605
GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible.
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